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Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel and

Spa 

"20 Acres of Luxury"

Located 2 miles from Monterey Peninsula Airport, Hyatt Regency

Monterey Hotel and Spa offers free airport shuttles, heated outdoor pools

and a golf course. Rooms have 42-inch flat-screen HDTVs. Guest rooms

offer WiFi and iPod docking stations. They are equipped with seating

areas, refrigerators and safety deposit boxes and also provide bathrobes

(upon request) and coffee makers. Hyatt Regency Monterey has two hot

tubs, a spa and business center. Guests have access to a gym and a full

service tennis facility. The hotel also offers outdoor wedding facilities.

Currency exchange services are also provided. A bar and restaurant are

available to guests. A complimentary Tesla charging station and universal

charging station are available for guest vehicles. Stations are first come

first serve with a 4-hour maximum charging time. Hyatt Regency Hotel

and Spa is within 3 miles of Fishermans Wharf, Bargetto Winery of

Cannery Row and Monterey Bay Aquarium. It is 4 miles from Carmel-by-

the-Sea and 6 miles from Pebble Beach.

 +1 831 372 1234  www.monterey.hyatt.com/  1 Old Golf Course Road, Monterey CA

 by Casa Munras Hotel & Spa 

Casa Munras Garden Hotel & Spa 

"Acres of Gardens"

This lovely Old Monterey hotel comprises of eleven buildings on 4.5 acres

of lush gardens and is touted as the first hotel in town. Built in 1824 by the

Don Esteban Munras, a Spanish diplomat, the building was first used as a

residence and then converted into a hotel. The warmth of the hacienda

architecture will welcome weary travelers as soon as they step foot into

the grand lobby complete with marble fireplace. The rooms are equally as

welcoming, with plush feather beds, spa quality bath products, walk-in

showers and refrigerators upon request. The hotel's onsite restaurant,

Esteban Restaurant & Lounge, serves up delicious tapas and breakfast

throughout the week. Whether travelling for business or for pleasure,

Casa Munras Garden Hotel & Spa will surely exceed your expectations and

create a memorable experience for you.

 +1 831 375 2411  www.hotelcasamunras.co

m/

 info@hotelcasamunras.co

m

 700 Munras Avenue,

Monterey CA
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Monterey Marriott 

"Luxurious, Busy, Central"

Monterey Marriott features 2 on-site restaurants and an outdoor pool.

Located off Highway 1, it is a 5-minute drive away from Monterey Bay

Aquarium. All rooms are air-conditioned and feature luxury bedding which

include down comforters. In-room media features cable TV, video games

for rent and flat-screen TVs with plug-in panel. Fin + Field Restaurant and

Bar features California coastal cuisine and is open for breakfast, lunch and

dinner. Monterey Marriott is 4.1 miles away from 17 Mile Drive. Del Monte

Beach is a 5-minute drive away.

 +1 831 649 4234  www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/mry  350 Calle Principal, Monterey CA
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Hotel Pacific 

"Spanish-style Adobe"

Hotel Pacific is a boutique hotel located in the centre of Monterey just

steps away from the Monterey Conference Center. The Monterey Bay

Aquarium and other top area attractions are located within 3 km. Hotel

Pacific features all-suite accommodations with fireplaces and luxurious

feather bedding. Bathrooms offer separate bath tubs and showers. Enjoy

the Spanish-style adobe decor and lush private gardens. Other Monterey

Bay area cities like Carmel and Pacific Grove are a short drive away.

Beautiful beaches, museums and golf courses are located in the nearby

area. Explore Monterey Bay while staying in comfort at Hotel Pacific.

 +1 831 373 5700  www.hotelpacific.com  reservations@hotelpacific.c

om

 300 Pacific Street, Monterey

CA
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Monterey Plaza Hotel and Spa 

"A Spectacular View"

The view does not get any better than this - you are right on the water.

The hotel has immaculate European-style architecture and elegant rooms

with marble baths and patios overlooking the ocean. Lush fabrics and

European-style furniture fill the rooms, and you will want to take

advantage of the elegant spa as soon as you arrive. It is a luxurious, self-

indulgent getaway in an oceanside environment with sweeping views. Let

the staff pamper you.

 +1 831 920 6710  montereyplazahotel.com/  reservations@montereypla

zahotel.com

 400 Cannery Row, Monterey

CA
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Spindrift Inn 

"Elegance Personified"

Right on Cannery Row, this elegant and romantic inn offers a quiet,

intimate setting. Each room is different and most feature oriental

carpeting, fireplaces, feather beds, marble baths and chic decor. All

feature first-class service from the top-notch staff. Try to grab one of the

rooms with an ocean view, and your romantic evening is ready to get

started. The hospitality is top notch and the view is utterly magnificent.

Room rates vary; see website for more information.

 +1 831 646 8900  www.spindriftinn.com  reservations@innsofmonte

rey.com

 652 Cannery Row, Monterey

CA
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The Martine Inn 

"Pure Elegance"

'Country Inns Magazine' called this century-old Victorian mansion one of

America's top 12 B&Bs. In each of the rooms you can bask in the sheer

elegance of Victorian antiquity with views of the crashing waves. Here you

will truly feel like a patron at the turn of the 20th Century. Depending on

which of the designer rooms you go for, you could get a wood-burning

fireplace, a clawfoot tub, stunning Victorian dinner sets or a walnut

armoire. The gorgeous Eastlake bedroom suites are furnished in the style

of the 1870s. This is a spectacular place for a romantic getaway. Rates are

subject to change at anytime. See website for up-to-date info.

 +1 831 373 3388  www.martineinn.com  don@martineinn.com  255 Ocean View Boulevard,

(near Forest Street), Pacific

Grove CA
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Sanctuary Beach Resort 

"Monterey County Luxury Resort"

Sanctuary Beach Resort on the Monterey Peninsula offers spectacular

views of the ocean and the surrounding sand dunes via scattered

bungalows along the 19 acres of the California coastline. Located near a

National Marine Sanctuary, this secluded resort offers easy access to

Monterey and Carmel to the south and Santa Cruz to the north. Some of

its most notable amenities include spa services, private hydrotherapy spa

tubs and fireplaces, and a western-style restaurant.

 +1 831 883 9478  www.thesanctuarybeachresort.com/  3295 Dunes Drive, Marina CA
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